INTRODUCTION
Pharmacoepidemiologic investigation of therapy effectiveness can provide pharmacogenomic clues. Potential predictors of response to therapy may be indicated from such studies, which is vital to conceiving individualized approaches to treatment 1 . Prospective recording of the objective response to treatment in suitably defined patient subsets administered similar treatment and assessment is a prudent approach to advancing the pharmacogenomic understanding of psoriasis 2 . Factors capable of aggravating autoimmunity are abnormally expressed in psoriasis, and there is variant susceptibility both of the major histocompatibility complex and T lymphocyte responses 3 .
Psoriasis diagnosis relies on clinical criteria due to the non-availability of any valid markers. Clinical manifestations, disease course and response to therapies are very heterogenous in patients of psoriasis, possibly indicative of differences in molecular mechanisms. The association of specific co-morbidities is also increasingly appreciated. Interaction of complex genetic and environmental factor networks is believed to cause overt disease. Foreign antigen dependent mechanisms activating keratinocytes or misdirecting the immune response to dermal autoantigens, is considered trigger the pathogenesis. Nonimmune contribution to immune processes also adds complexity to understanding. The altered expression of over 1,300 genes is detected in psoriatic lesions, programming for inflammation and phenotypic change in keratinocytes 4 . Epigenetic mechanisms altering biomolecules and influencing environmental triggers of pathogenesis are also said to be significant in chronic disease and neoplasia. Individual health and trait, pharmacotoxicologic profiles of drugs and above all pathogenic mechanisms, are fundamental to comprehend for rational therapeutic address. Uncertainty of success, sustainability and failures of conventional psoriasis therapies reveals an oversimplified rationale, largely palliative intent and continued scope for improvement. Newer biological therapies attempt to intervene at specific steps of understood pathophysiology. The current interest is more on treatment that will be very effective in a particular disease profile, instead of those for all psoriasis cases with inconsistent outcomes and toxicity 5 . Consensus therapy guidelines incorporate opinions from numerous experts into simple generalizations toward standard care delivery in global perspective. Psoriasis with variegated pathology, merits continued re-examination of effectiveness regarding consensus guidelines in diverse patient populations, toward their refinement and evolution. New scientific knowledge may be incorporated through such very endeavors. The present study focuses on the most prevalent and relatively stable form, plaque psoriasis. Strata of 150 patients based on the extent of body surface afflicted were studied for response to therapy. Therapeutic outcome was measured by the reduction of the psoriasis area severity index (PASI) 6 . Reference was made to consensus guidelines for psoriasis therapy 7, 8 . After three months of uninterrupted treatment (without reasons to stop), outcomes were compared in patient groups where the therapeutic decision matched the directives of consensus guidelines with that in patients treated in digression from the guidelines. The responses to therapy were also preliminarily analyzed for the influence of independent traits regarding age, sex, body mass index (BMI), etc. An attempt is made to critically appraise therapeutic needs for specific apparent sets of patients toward optimal outcomes from inferences of observations. Relevant personal, disease related and health related history was sought in all cases. Demographic information was also collected. Direct interaction with patients was adopted for assessment of disease and monitoring of prescribed drug therapy. Cases of plaque psoriasis who had not received any treatment in the past 4 weeks were included in study.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The nature of study and its objective were explained and written consent was obtained from the patients, with assurance of not revealing identity. Severity of the presenting disease was determined by calculating the percentage of the involved body surface area (BSA) 10, 11 . Location of the lesions was recorded and PASI score calculations were done 6 .
The 'Dermatology Life Quality Index (DLQI)' 12 was also elicited to evaluate the overall disease impact on quality of life. Patients receiving no other treatment except for psoriasis were included in the study. The prescribed treatment regimen was analyzed for consistence or otherwise with prescription guidance for the given severity as per Callen et al. 7 After three months of therapy the patient's condition was reassessed in a follow up session. The PASI score and DLQI score were again determined to calculate therapeutic outcomes for both clinical and in regard to quality of life regarding each drug regimen. A 75% improvement in the PASI score was considered as good response 13 at the 3 month follow up. The cases were categorized into two groups, i.e. those prescribed according to the guideline and others who were not prescribed as per the guideline. The rates of achievers of 75% improvement in the PASI score were used for comparison. The terms mild, moderate and severe psoriasis are used subsequent to employed treatment regimensLess than 5% of body surface area involvement is considered as mild disease. 5∼10% of body surface area involvement is considered as moderate disease. More than 10% of body surface area involvement is considered as severe disease. Mild, moderate and severe categories were considered 
RESULTS
Among patients enrolled as per the inclusion criteria, 98 were males and 52 were females roughly giving a proportion of 2:1. Peak incidence in males was in the 31 to 40 year range, while in females it was 11 to 30 years. Mild and moderate disease involved extremities and scalp most often, while a further increase of severity led to involvement of the trunk. Other areas were less frequently involved. Independent variables sex, age, BMI or alcohol, tobacco and smoking habits were not associated with significantly higher baseline PASI score. The longer duration of disease and worse quality of life show significant association with high PASI scores at presentation in patients ( Table 2 ). The following digressions from guidelines were encountered:
a. Use of regimen 1 even in cases exceeding 5% BSA involvement-constituting undertreatment b. Use of regimen 2 even in cases not exceeding 5% BSA involvement-constituting overtreatment c. Use of regimen 3 even in cases not exceeding 10%
BSA involvement-constituting overtreatment Adherence to guidelines significantly increased clinical outcome irrespective of baseline PASI scores, digression of guidelines resulted in a significantly greater reduction of outcome in patients with high PASI scores ( Table 3 ). In patients with less deterioration in quality of life no significant differences occurred in outcome whether adhering to or digressing from treatment guidelines. Adherence to guidelines significantly improved treatment outcomes in patients bearing greater degradation in quality of life. Similarly, guideline adherence was also significantly more influential for high therapeutic outcome in more severe physical diseases (PASI) ( Table 4) . Therapy adhering to guidelines yielded significantly superior recovery irrespective of sex, age or disease duration. Patients with higher body mass indices did not respond differently to therapy adhering to or digressing from guidelines. Alcohol, tobacco or smoking habit very significantly compromised therapeutic responses and thus overtly eclipsed any manifestation of differential outcomes with therapy adhering to or digressing from guidelines (Table 5 ). Higher improvement of DLQI was a strong predictor of high rates of PASI recovery disregarding adherence or digression of therapeutic guidelines in all treatment regimens (Table 6 ).
DISCUSSION
Preponderance of males in plaque psoriasis seen in our study is in agreement to earlier reports [14] [15] [16] . The occurrence of peak prevalence in females earlier in age compared to males is also consistent with reports 17 . The highest prevalence inclusive of both sexes was under 40 years of age, which matches to the reported onset of psoriasis under 20 years of age in one third of all psoriasis cases in the region 18 . This is also close to that reported by Sharma and Sapaha (1984) 19 . A vast majority of cases in this study therefore constitute early onset, type-1 psoriasis that frequently associates with some human leucocyte antigen types and is destined to be more severe 20 . A European survey of 400 psoriasis patients in contrast, concluded an equal prevalence of early and late onset disease 16 . The pattern of the afflicted site is in agreement with a well-known preponderance of extremities, scalp and trunk. The severity of disease in terms of PASI scores increased with disease duration indicating the progressive profile of disease which is known for the early onset disease phenotype as indicated in the majority of cases in the study. Degraded dermatologic quality of life exhibited a proportional association with physical severity of disease thus indicating an intimate mutual bearing which may be the cause or effect or both. The outcomes were compromised with the treatment was either less or in excess of that recommended in therapeutic guidelines. This suggests the need for adequate treatment and the possibility of unresponsiveness to treatment respectively in the mild and severe disease spectra. Location considerations also guide treatment decision, and the results support the need for a more than ordinary address to disease on resistant sites and lesions on intertriginous sites. Under treatment may fail to control inflammation while over treatment may adversely affect the physiological integrity of skin with the inability to control keratinocyte dysregulation, typical of the disease 4 . Conventional drugs employed in psoriasis therapy are reported to adversely influence dermal lipids, particularly ceramides 21, 22 . Lipid disturbances are as such implicated in the pathogenesis of psoriasis [23] [24] [25] . A report of the elevated homocysteine profile in psoriasis 26 , characterizes a mode of aggravation of inflammation. Certain antipsoriatic medications may further endorse this [27] [28] [29] which is potentially compromising for the therapeutic outcome. It is noteworthy that cases wherein deterioration in quality of life is less, it was not necessary to adhere to therapeutic guidelines for a higher outcome. However, it was important in cases with greater deterioration in quality of life. It may be pertinent to understand whether an over treatment contributes to worsening quality of life and whether the same is subject to monitor. Further, good improvement of quality of life was associated also with good recovery in terms of PASI score, independently of the guidelines. It indicates the significance of stress determinants playing more of a causal role in physical disease. Stress, the singularly most important basis for degradation of quality of life is understood to aggravate immune dysfunction 30 and worsen the inflammatory process 31 . There are reports that stress may be an important pathogenic element in the active form of psoriasis 30 . Therapeutic digression may be apt to worsen endogenous mechanisms that resist consequences of stress on the physical disease process. Superior therapeutic outcomes by adherence to guidelines were consistent for different ages and disease duration. Thus benefits of adhering guidelines occur through mechanisms sustained in disease irrespective of age and duration. Less disturbance of skin physiology seems to match such possibility. Greater significance of adhering guidelines in more severe disease may indicate the need for an optimal therapeutic address to progressive pathogenic events. The latter include vascular abnormalities, activities of polymorphonuclear leucocytes and T cells, release of proinflammatory cytokines, keratinocyte hyperproliferation and altered epidermal differentiation resulting in scaling 32 . The approach of guidelines possibly makes a balanced address to interactive pathogenic mechanisms while digression results in some kind of disarray. Only marginally less responsiveness in females is in agreement to relatively heightened autoimmune phenomena in females 33 , relevant to the pathogenesis of psoriasis, of the early onset variety. No significant differences in presenting severity of disease were seen in patients with relatively lower and higher body mass indices. However, adherence to therapeutic guidelines failed to provide a superior therapeutic outcome in patients with higher body mass indices. Obviously, there is need to understand the psoriasis phenotype in overweight patients. As such co-morbid association of psoriasis with overweight related diseases like diabetes and coronary disease has been recognized 34, 35 . This may represent a syndromic variant, which is inadequately considered for address in current guidelines of psoriasis therapy. Alcohol, tobacco and smoking habits markedly hamper response to conventional psoriasis therapy as per the study observation. These are known to worsen inflammation, cause lipid disturbances, and may be indicative of the heightened susceptibility to stress [36] [37] [38] . These may also indicate potential threats to therapeutic compliance. Emphasis on addressing such habits in patients is mandated in standard guidelines, particularly elaborating upon their prevalence in the psoriasis population at large. Weaning of the patients from such habits is a clear imperative for psoriasis management. In the long term, such habits may imply complications that merit consideration of biological therapies. Consensus guidelines incorporate wide based wisdom and expertise. The empirical basis inherent in the guidelines is subject to scientific validation among varied phenotypes of psoriasis, an extremely immunogenetically heterogeneous disease 43, 44 .
